Welcome to the Wright Museum of World War II

Our collections are dedicated to the Americans who were swept up in the most tragic event in human history.

Never before had American society been so fully invested in a common purpose. Soldiers, sailors and airmen fought on battlefronts across the world. On the home front, there was hardly a man, woman of child who did not support the war effort through rationing, volunteering, war bond drives, factory war production, and in countless other ways. Our mission is to tell their stories and preserve them for generations to come.

We welcome your feedback as we are continuously working to improve our displays and to present new exhibits. We hope you will enjoy your visit and that you will come to see us again.

For a safe and enjoyable visit

• The Wright Museum is a self-guided experience, but our staff is always happy to provide assistance and answer questions.
• The facility is wheelchair accessible. Wheelchairs can be provided upon request.
• Food and beverages are not allowed in the galleries.
• For your safety, please do not touch any of the items on display, and do not climb on or inside any of the vehicles.
• Photography without flash is permitted in the museum.

Visitor Information:

The Wright Museum of WWII
77 Center Street
P.O. Box 1212
Wolfeboro, NH 03894
(603) 569-1212
www.wrightmuseum.org
info@wrightmuseum.org

Hours:
May 1 - October 31
Monday-Saturday: 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM
Sunday: 12:00 PM to 4:00 PM
Visit our website for special events

Admission:
Members: Free
Adults: $10
Children (4 and under): Free
Students (6-17): $6
Veterans and Seniors: $8
Pricing subject to change
Museum Highlights

1. **Orientation Theater** - A short video about the Wright Museum is the perfect way to start your visit.

2. **Home Front Gallery** - Compelling displays of toys, posters, ephemera, furnishings and other everyday objects illustrate how ordinary Americans lived and worked during the war.

3. **Time Tunnel** - Walk back through the years 1939-1945. Pop culture, news of the war and the mood of the nation are captured in richly evocative displays, and audio and video stations.

4. **Military Gallery** - A rotating exhibit of the museum’s vehicle collection features tanks, half-tracks, jeeps and motorcycles, along with uniforms and weaponry.

5. **Military Gallery Mezzanine** - Don’t miss the Mezzanine for a birds-eye view of the vehicle collection and more Navy, Marine Corp, and Army Air Force displays.

6. **Art Gallery** - View special traveling exhibitions, and selections from the Museum’s collection of WWII-era posters and art works.

7. **Soda Fountain Exhibit** - A re-creation of an important social hub of the 1940s.